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Maharshtra Seamless Ltd.

Company Information

BSE Code 500265

NSE Code MAHSEAMLES

Bloomberg Code MHS IN

ISIN INE271B01025

Market Cap (Rs. Cr) 3570

Outstanding shares(Cr) 6.69

52-wk Hi/Lo (Rs.) 519.3/226.3

Avg. daily volume (1yr. on NSE) 78,420

Face Value(Rs.) 5

Book Value 320.3

Company Overview

Maharashtra Seamless (MSL) is a leading manufacturer of

seamless and Electric Resistant Welded (ERW) carbon & alloy

steel pipes and tubes in India. Both seamless & ERW plants are a

first of their kind in India and have a technical tie-up with SMS

MEER (earlier known as Mannesmann Demag) of Germany. The

plant is strategically located in Nagothane, about 100 km from

Mumbai Port. MSL has also set up a new state-of-the-art facility

for manufacturing both drill pipes as well as casing, tubing and

line pipes at Mangaon. Company has total installed capacity of

5.5 lakh tonnes of seamless pipes & tubes and 2 lakh tonnes of

ERW pipes. Company derives 80% of revenue from seamless

pipes & tubes, 15% from ERW segment and 5% from Solar

power. Industry-wise, MSL derives almost 65-75% of the

business from Oil & Gas segment while the remaining portion is

derived from power, chemicals, process industries and water.

Investment Rationale

Seamless & ERW pipe volumes to remain upbeat from here

Seamless tubes continue to be the revenue driver for MSL. Pick-

up in demand in India and North America is expected to take

MSL's capacity utilization from a low of 38% in FY17 to 61% in

FY19E. Re-starting of the Mangaon facility in Q1FY18 will enable

higher overall production from H2FY18 onwards. Demand for

ERW pipes is expected to be driven by city gas distribution and

water pipelines. MSL has made investments to modernize its ERW

plant and the company is expected to benefit by way of the capex

momentum in both the segments. Market opportunity in both

these sectors is expected to be 3-4 mn tonnes in next 5 years.

MSL being an old established player in the industry has pre-

qualifications with most of the govt. entities.

January 01, 2018

Recommendation Buy

Closing price Rs. 505

Target price Rs. 585

Potential upside 16%

Stock performance chart (three years)

Particulars (in Rs Cr) FY16 FY17 FY18E FY19E

Net Sales 1018.7 1434.2 2366.7 3245.2

Growth (%) -24.8 40.8 65 37.1

EBITDA 38.4 224.9 355 503

EBITDA Margin (%) 3.5 14.3 15 15.5

Net profit -24.3 115.8 196.4 275.8

Net Profit Margin (%) -2.4 8.1 8.3 8.5

EPS (Rs) -3.63 17.3 29.36 41.22

Source: Ashika Research & Capitaline
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Investment Rationale

MSL well positioned to grab Oil & Gas capex opportunity

Capacity expansions undertaken by ONGC, Oil India & private players have primarily

driven demand for carbon seamless tubes in India. Demand from oil/gas exploration

segment generates 75% of the demand for carbon seamless tubes in India. ONGC and

OIL India are expected to spend a significant amount of the exploration capex. As

ONGC and Oil India combined are likely to spend Rs 35,000 cr every year during FY17-

19E, resulting in demand upward of 6-7 lakh tonnes of seamless pipes & tubes.

Anti-dumping duty levied on Chinese imports offers competitive advantage

to the company

Earlier, China was dumping Seamless pipes & tubes at an average of $400 per

ton, which was affecting the domestic players as majority of the demand of ONGC and

Oil India was met by Chinese players because of lower cost of imports. In FY16, Indian

government imposed anti-dumping duty of $900-1100 per ton for a period of 5 years

on Chinese carbon seamless pipes & tubes imports in a bid to safeguard the domestic

players. Post anti-dumping ruling, dumping from Chinese players decreased

substantially, thus, opening up the entire equivalent opportunity of 2.5 to 3 lakh

tonnes to Indian players. Total demand in industry stands at 8 lakh tonnes p.a. The

imposition of anti-dumping duty augurs well for domestic seamless pipes

manufacturers as it would aid capacity utilisation levels and EBITDA margins. In

addition to this, Indian Government has come out with steel policy 2017 & & also

released policy for providing preference to domestically manufactured Iron & Steel

products in Government procurement. Imposing 15% value addition on imports is a

key deterrent for Chinese companies to dump in Indian market.

MSL faring better than other domestic players

MSL's close competitors are Jindal Saw and ISMT with installed capacity of 1.8 lakh

tonnes and 4.65 lakh tonnes respectively. MSL is better placed compared to other

domestic players like ISMT and Jindal Saw. ISMT witnessed continuous decline in its

volume from 183,194 tons in FY12 to around 80,000 tons in FY17 and company is still

reeling under CDR pressure. Jindal Saw also witnessed steep fall in its sales volume in

past few years with overleveraged balance sheet weighing on its financial

performance. MSL continues to have healthy balance sheet with zero net debt.

Volumes have seen sharp jump to 209,700 tonnes in FY17 from 149,679 tonnes in

FY16, maintaining the leadership position.

Healthy investments in balance sheet

MSL has healthy investments of Rs 1529 cr in its balance sheet which would deliver

steady returns in future. Its investments include Rs 272 cr in JVs, Rs 594 cr in

mines, Rs 303 cr in oil rigs, perpetual shares, debentures, equity and bonds and Rs 358

cr in mutual fund units. Company earns 6-7% interest on its cash and cash equivalent.

Company through its subsidiaries/JV's/associates, operates in two segments: Oil

drilling and Coal Mine. MSL has economic interest in 6 oil rigs, which company has

invested through subsidiaries/associates/JVs. As of now, 2 oil rigs are deployed out
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Investment Rationale

of 6 rigs. The declining trend in crude oil prices adversely impacted its oil rig business,

thus its 3 oil rigs are still unemployed. Though management conveyed that these will

be redeployed shortly amid recovery in crude oil prices. MSL's oil rig business during

FY17 reported revenue of Rs 7 cr; though it had total comprehensive loss of Rs 39.4 cr

mainly because of depreciation and interest expenses. Company has also invested in a

coal mine in Brazil which is non operational since past 2 years. As per management,

the capex is done for railway lines and things are likely to improve in coming days.

The full commencement of oil rigs and mine would would increase the value of its oil

rig and mining business. Strategically if the company repairs its balance sheet by

divesting its noncore investments it would give a flip to MSL valuation.

Q2FY18 Result Analysis

The company recorded a 43% increase in net sales to Rs. 484 cr on a y-o-y basis on

the back of strong volume reported in seamless pipes division; however, ERW pipes

volumes declined by ~15%. EBITDA was flat for the quarter as older orders with lower

realisation and margins, to the extent of 15-17000 tons in seamless and 8-10000 tons

in ERW pipes resulted in higher costs/ RM, thus impacted by almost Rs.12-15 cr during

the quarter. As a result, EBITDA margin declined by 520 bps to 12.4% in Q2FY18. Net

profit declined by 12.5% to Rs.34 cr due to lower other income.

Quarterly Update
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Particulars (in Rs. Cr.) SEP-17 SEP-16 JUN-17 JUN-16 MAR-17 MAR-16 DEC-16 DEC-15

Net Sales 484.0 337.4 481.5 317.6 493.8 353.5 382.3 189.1

EBITDA 60.0 59.4 60.8 29.2 72.2 47.8 59.5 1.5

EBITDA margin % 12.4% 17.6% 12.6% 9.2% 14.6% 13.5% 15.6% 0.8%

Reported Net Profit 34.0 38.8 37.3 23.9 39.2 37.5 43.7 5.1

PAT Margin % 7.0% 11.5% 7.7% 7.5% 7.9% 10.6% 11.4% 2.7%

Earnings Per Share 5.07 5.79 5.56 3.57 5.84 5.59 6.51 0.76
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Valuation

MSL is a leading player in Seamless and ERW carbon & steel pipes and tubes in India

with seamless pipes contributing 80% of total revenue. MSL's largest customer is Oil

& Gas sector which accounts 65-75% of its business. A significant capex is waiting on

side line and oil companies like ONGC and OIL India are likely to spend Rs 35,000 cr

every year in next 2 years. Such spending from oil companies would result in demand

for 6-7 lakh tonnes of seamless pipes & tubes. Imposition of anti dumping duty on

Chinese pipes and tubes in last year acts as a reliever for domestic pipes & tubes

manufactures which were reeling under pressure due to cheap Chinese imports.

Further, there are multiple demand drivers for seamless pipes and tubes like

government's initiatives to increase the usage of domestic steel products, focusing on

North-Eastern part of India and planning to construct cross country pipe line

connection, construction of Smart cities and conversion and up gradation of the

existing refinery capacities under BS VI norms. With imposition of anti dumping duty

on Chinese seamless tubes & pipes in May 2016, performance and capacity utilization

of MSL has turned around and started improving and is expected to clock higher

EBITDA margin going ahead. Higher EBITDA margin would be achieved by better

capacity utilization and higher volume growth. Further, company would also focus on

lowering its costs which would underpin its margin in coming years. Being a leading

player in seamless tubes and pipes segment, MSL is well placed to tap the growing

opportunity. Further, repairing its balance sheet by divesting its non core investments

it would give a flip to MSL valuation. Thus we recommend our investors to BUY the

scrip with target of Rs 585 from 12 months investment perspective. Currently, the

scrip is valued at EV/EBITDA multiple of 8.2X on FY19E EBITDA.
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Ashika Stock Broking Limited (“ASBL”) or Research Entity has started its journey in the year 1994 and is engaged in the business of broking

services, depository services, distributor of financial products (Mutual fund, IPO & Bonds). This research report has been prepared and distributed by

ASBL in the sole capacity of a Research Analyst (Reg No. INH000000206) of SEBI (Research Analyst) Regulations 2014. ASBL is a wholly owned

subsidiary of Ashika Global Securities (P) Ltd., a RBI registered non-deposit taking NBFC Company. Ashika group (details is enumerated on our website

www.ashikagroup.com) is an integrated financial service provider inter alia engaged in the business of Investment Banking, Corporate

Lending, Commodity Broking, Debt Syndication & Other Advisory Services.

There were no significant and material disciplinary actions against ASBL taken by any regulatory authority during last three years.

Disclosure

ASBL or its associates, its Research Analysts (including their relatives) may have financial interest in the subject company(ies). However, the said

financial interest is not limited to having an open stock market position in /acting as advisor to /having a loan transaction with the subject company(ies)

apart from registration as clients.

1) ASBL or its Research Analysts (including their relatives) do not have any actual / beneficial ownership of 1% or more of securities of the subject

company(ies) at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication of this report or date of the public appearance. However

ASBL's associates may have actual / beneficial ownership of 1% or more of securities of the subject company(ies).

2) ASBL or their Research Analysts (including their relatives) do not have any other material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this

research report or date of the public appearance. However ASBL's associates might have an actual / potential conflict of interest (other than

ownership).

3) ASBL or its associates may have received compensation for investment banking, merchant banking, and brokerage services and for other products

and services from the subject companies during the preceding 12 months. However, ASBL or its associates or its Research analysts (forming part

of Research Desk) have not received any compensation or other benefits from the subject companies or third parties in connection with the

research report. Moreover, Research Analysts have not received any compensation from the companies mentioned herein in the past twelve

months.

4) ASBL or their Research Analysts have not managed or co–managed public offering of securities for the subject company(ies) in the past twelve

months. However ASBL's associates may have managed or co–managed public offering of securities for the subject company(ies) in the past

twelve months.

5) Research Analysts have not served as an officer, director or employee of the companies mentioned in the report.

6) Neither ASBL nor its Research Analysts have been engaged in market making activity for the companies mentioned in the report.

Disclaimer

The research recommendation and information herein are solely for the personal information of the authorized recipient and does not construe to be

an offer documents or any investment, legal or taxation advice or solicitation of any action based upon it. This report is not for public distribution or use

by any person or entity, where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or subject to any registration or

licensing requirement. We will not treat recipients as customer by virtue of their receiving this report. The report is based upon the information

obtained from public sources that we consider reliable, but we do not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. ASBL shall not be in anyways responsible

for any loss or damage that may arise to any such person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. The recipients of this

report should rely on their own investigations.
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